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"Success belongs only to those who are willing to 
work harder and longer than anyone else." 

 ------Unknown 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joanie, truly the heartbeat of HCPD, is the “First Lady of the Howard County Police Department.”  Joan Cook was hired 

in 1968 as an administrative assistant. Shortly thereafter, Joan assumed the position of Administrative Assistant to the 

Chief of Police. Joan has been in that position for since 1975. She has served the Department for 48+ years and is the most 

tenured employee of the Department. Joan “Joanie” Cook is not just an employee, the Chief’s Assistant, or just a face in 

the Chief’s office. Joanie is a friend and an absolute gem. As retirees and veterans, we may have forgotten many things, 

but Joanie will never be forgotten. She will always hold a very special place in all our hearts.  

Below are some thoughts and wishes for Joanie offered by HCPROA members and other past HCPD employees. In her own 

sweet loving manner, she has touched everybody that has entered the doors of the Howard County Police Department. 

 

“Of all the informants I had, she was the best. I always 

entered the office in trouble, but with a heads up from 

Joanie. Love her!” - Wayne White 

 

“Joan Cook for all those years kept her poise and dignity 

thru thick and thin consistently representing the Office 

of the Chief of Police with aplomb and high character.” – 

Dan Davis 

 

“Joanie and I have a special bond - We were always asked 

to go to the park with Garth Davis - he wanted to have 

chicken for lunch in the park!  I'm not sure we ever went 

- but we still laugh about Garth and ‘Chicken in the Park’ 

to this day!” –Marna McLendon 

 

“When I worked as the Administrative Sergeant in Chief 

Rappaport’s office, I had a number of audits and projects 

to do, causing me to tell Joanie that I would ‘leave no 

rock unturned’.  Unfortunately, that comment was 

overheard by Brenda Williams, who with her pal Joanie, 

would bring up that phrase anytime I mentioned 

something, anything, that needed an investigation or 

extra work.  I think that quip lasted as long as Joanie did 

in the Chief’s office, and my old friend still mentions it 

when I speak to her on the phone, along with the phrase 

‘Will do’, which she says to remind me of the fun and 

comradery we had over the years. Joanie is the last, and 

best, connection we have with the HCPD from the 

past….  It won’t be the same without her.” – Steve 

Drummond 

 

“You are truly one of the kindest and most helpful souls 

I've yet to meet on this earth.  May retirement bless you 

with good health and lots of time to smell the 

roses!  Best,” - Rose Ann Schuler 

“Miss Joanie was always a smiling face and a calming 

presence whenever you went into the Chief’s suite – for 

good reasons or bad news.  It was most apparent (and 

perhaps most critical) for those reporting for 

promotional interviews with the Chief.  With a reassuring 

smile, a hug and a few well-practiced words, she could 

put you at right at ease.  I am sure that over the decades 

she performed that simple but powerful act of caring for 

hundreds of HCPD employees.  No one could do it 

better!  She is greatly loved and will be sorely 

missed.  Best wishes for a happy and healthy 

retirement!” - Jeff Spaulding 

 



“Joanie has been the 'Rock' at HCPD during the good 

times and the difficult times. Her pleasant personality 

and demeanor are unmatched and place her in the HCPD 

Hall of Fame!” - Jay Zumbrun 

 

“At every nerve wracking promotional interview the first 

face I would see was Ms. Joanie's and she would instantly 

put me at ease with her calm and positive demeanor, 

inevitably adjust a crooked lapel or tie, and make me feel 

like I was the most important interview happening that 

day, then afterwards walk me out with words of 

encouragement and hopefulness.” - Brook Donovan 

 

“Dear Joanie, Sweet, young Lady, singing, and playing the 

guitar. Entertaining us, while sitting on the window sill in 

the mansion. I'll always remember the good times we 

had. God Bless.” – “Peanut” (Larry Corum) 

 

“Joanie is an absolutely wonderful and kind person. She 

has left a remarkable legacy at the Howard County Police 

Department.” – Bob Adams 

 

“Joanie, you were a constant during my 

career.  Professional and dependable are insufficient to 

describe your contribution to the Office of the 

Chief.   You were always there, you were always helpful 

and pleasant.  You helped us succeed.  You have my 

gratitude and best wishes for a long, joy filled life.”  – 

Mark Paterni 

 

“Dee and I wish you the best of every Thing on your 

Retirement. You have Earned it.” - JP Swing and Dee 

 

“Although Chief's came and went, times too numerous 

to count, I would get a message via the radio or by pager 

to call Ext. 2203.  When I called, I would always hear the 

same sweet voice answer and say ‘Sergeant Norm, the 

Chief would like to speak with you’.”- Norm Snyder   

 

“Joanie you were the first person I met at Howard 

County. I knew you were sweet then and after all of these 

years you're as sweet now as you were then. Thank you 

for always being there.” - Harry Wink 

 

“Joanie is truly one in a lifetime - no one will EVER beat 

her work ethic or her work record.  I feel sorry for her 

successor - Joanie's shoes are just too big to fill.” – Denise 

Walk 

 

"No matter how bad Joanie's day might have been, when 

you walked into her office she still smiled at you and 

asked how you were doing.  That's caring and class at its 

best." – Jim Lilley 
 

“For a period of about 2 months while Paul Rappaport 
was Chief, I had a desk in the chief's office right across 
from Joanie. Every day I witnessed how competent and 
dedicated she was to her job. She had kind words for 
everyone. About 4 years after I retired, I had occasion to 
call her and when she answered the phone I said 
‘Joanie?’ and she replied ‘David.’ It amazed me how she 
could remember my voice after all that time. I even 
called her last month when I learned she was retiring 
and again she immediately recognized my voice! What a 
wonderful person.” – Dave Ash 
 
"Joanie, you are terrific and I loved our time together at 
HCPD. I also enjoyed our soup runs to Crab Shanty 
(shrimp soup), the Diner and Ann’s House of Nuts. Enjoy 
retirement!" – R.C.  Bartley III 
 

"When I started in the police department in 1973, my 

FTO took me to the Chief's Office and introduced me 

to  Joanie Cook. I never forgot that introduction, she was 

very sweet, polite and knew how things worked. All these 

years later, I wonder who will run the police department 

without her around. Staff came and went but Joanie was 

always there, always had a kind word and always asked 

how you were. She is an icon and I will never forget her 

as long as I live, very few people have that kind of impact 

on people's lives. She has a grace about her that has 

never changed, much luck to you Joanie." – Woody Rush 

 



“Joanie, can you send someone down to the front desk 

to escort a councilman to the Chief's office?”  

Joanie will know the rest of the story. – Dave Ferguson 

 

“Enough could never be said about Joanie. She was 

always there, pleasant and smiling; especially during 

difficult times. I remember in the ‘early years’ with the 

fondest of memories. I did get to see her occasionally 

after I left HCPD when having business there. A visit to 

see her was ‘self-mandatory!’ Joanie, you are, and will 

always be the Spirit of the Department!” -  Love Ya, Earl 

Rush 

 

"A true confidant, genuine advocate, and sincere 

friend." – “Sgt. Tyde”  

 

"I have had the pleasure of knowing and working with 

this fantastic lady for forty-five years." ‘Cookie’ has been 

there with me to celebrate my peaks and help me 

through my valleys… She will always be close to my 

heart". – Tim Branning 

 

“Joanie has worked for 10 Chiefs. She is the one thing 

that hasn’t changed in 50 years. She’s been a true asset 

to the Department. She is a dear friend of our family and 

we wish her well. Good Luck Joanie!” – Griff Jones and 

Family 

 

“Joanie always recognizes my voice. When I call and say 

‘Momma,’ and she says ‘Jimmie.’ She never forgets a 

voice. Joanie, you have always been and will be a gem. 

Good Luck!” – “J.D.” Dawson 

 

"A great employee is like a four leaf clover, hard to find 
and lucky to have." During her 48 years with HCPD, 
Joanie Cook displayed the one employee trait that 
employers seek, but only a few are blessed to find and 
hire: RIghteous, HoNorable, Truthful, BlamEless, 
Graceful, UpRight, discIplined, FaiThful, and HolY – 
INTEGRITY.”  – CeCi Moran 
 

“Joanie made an impression on me as she would always 

ask me how were my kids were by name - Shaun & 

Sheila.” – Katie Ferguson 

 

 
 
 
 
 

“What can we say about Joanie? Sharon describes Joanie 
as ‘having the most beautiful heart of anybody we have 
ever known.’ Joanie has been a part of our lives for many, 
many years and has always been our most 
ardent supporter. Greg describes Joanie as ‘Aside from 
my wife, Joanie is the sweetest person and has always 
been very supportive and encouraging to me personally 
and professionally’.  Our lives are so much richer for 
knowing Joanie and we wish her much happiness in her 
retirement.” - Greg and Sharon Scott 
 

“I well remember when a young Joan ‘Bell’ joined the 

patrol office fresh out of high school. I watched her 

develop into an integral part of the PD. Chiefs have come 

and gone, but Joan Cook has been the thread of 

continuity through it all. My sincere best wishes to an 

old, respected friend.” – Mike Chiuchiolo 

(The front office celebrates Mike Chiuchiolo’s 37th birthday. Pictured 

left to right: Linda Paterni, Chief Robert Mathews, Ed Geisler, Geri 

Sims, Mindy Fowler, Brenda Williams, Sharon Walsh Scott, Ed Wessel, 

and Joan Cook. Seated: Mike Chiuchiolo - Photo courtesy of the 

Chiuchiolo Archives) 

 



 

 

 

 "You cannot think of the Howard County Police Department without thinking of Joanie. She embodies all that 

anyone associated with the PD should aspire to be: honest, compassionate, hardworking, knowledgeable, and an 

overwhelming desire to serve the Howard County community. She has seen so many changes to the County and the 

Department, but despite new faces, new technologies and new issues, she remained loyal and dedicated to everyone she 

worked with. No one ever left a meeting, a conversation or a phone call with her without feeling valued, respected and 

appreciated. Certainly, she was invaluable to me when she allowed me to "share" the Chief's position with her! She was 

insightful and gave great advice...even, at times, when I didn't know I needed it! She was at her best at some of the most 

challenging times for the agency....Scott Wheeler's death, the Mall shooting, to name just two. One of the memories I will 

always have was the way she sent people into the Chief's Office for promotional interviews, myself included. She would 

always take a moment to adjust your uniform, give you encouraging words and end with a hug. HCPD, and the County, 

will miss her. I know I do."- Bill McMahon 

 
 “The positions of chief, majors, captains, and all other ranks in the department are important to the everyday 

success of HCPD. As important, and often more important, are the people who make up the civilian and volunteer ranks. 

But over time chiefs change, majors change, civilians change, volunteers change, etc. We all know that organizational 

change is good but rarely are we able to say that one person has had such a profound impact on the image, strength, 

integrity, and community  

impact of HCPD. That person of course is Joanie Cook who has become an HCPD institution herself. The dictionary 

describes an institution as someone having ‘an important role, being a foundation, dedicated to a particular cause.’ Joanie 

certainly meets all of these definitions and more. She has had an important and positive role in the lives of so many people 

it would be impossible to name them. Just think of the number of citizens Joanie provided a calming voice to over the 

phone or the number of employees who just wanted someone to listen to them. We would all be pressed to name 

someone who was more of a calming influence and dedicated to a particular cause. Besides her devotion to family, I doubt 

anyone was more dedicated to the overall mission and success of HCPD. This organization has been Joanie’s life from the 

time she graduated from Glenelg High School in 1968. Joanie became an integral part of the foundation of building blocks 

that continue to firmly support what has been built as HCPD. As she worked her way up through the department to 

become Administrative Assistant to the Chief of Police she never forgot where she came from or the values instilled in 

her.” 

 “Joanie and I both grew up in Howard County and graduated from Glenelg High School. Little did we know at the 

time that our lives would cross years later. I was blessed to have an opportunity to be named as Chief for the finest police 

agency in the country. I was even more blessed to work with such a caring, loving, and dedicated person as Joanie. My 

title may have been chief but I always knew who really ran the office and who I could talk to when things got tough.” 

 “May God bless you and your family Joanie. HCPD will miss you.” – Wayne Livesay 

 



 

 

 

 “During my 48 years of public service I have worked with many great individuals -   Joanie Cook exceeds the great 

category.  She has not changed in over 48 years.  The first time I met her I knew she was special.  Her personality, soft 

spoken voice, and smile made her a hit throughout the Department and she hasn’t changed.  She even looks the same 

today.  I cannot recall any other employee who came to work every morning with a smile and something nice to say to 

everyone.”    

 “Her responsibilities were not limited to the normal secretarial duties; 

she became an advisor and a critic to the Chief’s office.  She kept me focused, 

informed, and gave me the ability to deal with the stress of the job.  Her 

loyalty was second to none, always putting her job and the Department first, 

often above personal needs.” 

 “I don’t envy Chief Gardner’s job of identifying Joanie’s replacement.  I 

am not sure she can be replaced.”   

 “If she ever chooses to write a book about the last 48 years at the Howard 

County Department of Police, I have no doubt it will become a best seller – 

maybe even a movie. She knows what that means.” 

 “Joanie Cook was one of the highlights of my law enforcement career.  

Thank you for everything Mrs. Cook.” – 

 Jim Robey 

 
 
 
 

 
 “For nearly half a century, Joanie has been an integral part of the police department and has served both the 
members and community with professionalism, compassion, respect, and a little humor.  Serving for 48 ½ years is in itself 
a monumental task, but to serve the many Chiefs of Police she has during her career, in a “fast paced” and challenging 
environment is extraordinary!  I’ve never seen her “lose her patience” with a citizen or criticize another employee.  She 
has consistently displayed a strong work ethic and professional demeanor that should be a model for all to follow.” 

  
 “While I have been fortunate to serve with Joanie three separate times during my career, there’s a few things that 
have always stood out for me:”  

1.    “Compassion for all employees:  I would watch her greet candidates for promotion who were waiting for their 
Chief’s interview.  She would put them at ease by talking to them, offering them water, or simply asking them 
about their families.  Joanie genuinely cared about each candidate and would do whatever was necessary to make 
them feel comfortable and settle their nerves………….even including a little uniform inspection…..lol” 

2.    “Work Ethic:  Joanie is extremely dedicated.  She arrives early to work, starts the coffee, waters the plants, checks 
the Chief’s calendar, and is ready to greet arriving employees with a bright smile.  She sets the stage and places 
you in a great mood for the start of the day.  Whether it’s talking about the Ravens, the weather, or a news event, 
Joanie has that special way of making sure you are ready to start the day with the right attitude.  Joanie also eats 
her lunch at her desk 95% of the time.  She never likes to leave the office, nor does she always use the leave she 
is entitled to………………..an incredible person.” 

“Joanie is a very special person who embodies the spirit of HCPD and the compassion of a saint.” 

Gary Gardner 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

For a while these four ladies, and others, were 

the administrative hub of the Howard County 

Police Department. If someone wanted to know 

what was happening on any given day, they just 

simply asked one of the ladies. These ladies had 

the grips on Patrol, CID, and even the 

quartermaster’s office and the Property Room 

and even the Chief’s Office. Retired Sergeant 

Larry Corum would be able to confirm this fact. 

Many have said, without these very valuable 

ladies, the HCPD would not be what it is today. 

They were in fact the true administrators of 

HCPD. 

“I became employed by the HCPD in September 

1973.  At that time we were located on Fells 

Lane!!!  On my first day, I was very nervous, and 

was introduced to various employees.  Of course 

. . . the person who stands out most in my mind 

is Joanie.   Joanie welcomed me with her big 

warm smile, the same one she has today.  I will 

never forget that.  She has continued to offer 

that comforting smile throughout our 43 years of 

friendship.  Her laugh has always been 

infectious.  She is a true representation of the 

HCPD, from the days of mini-skirts until today.  What a huge loss to the police department, but I know she will be a positive 

influence in whatever she is involved with in the future.   I wish her the best, and she will be greatly missed.” – Denise 

(White) King 

“I met Joanie Cook my first day of work 43 years ago.  No words can explain how comfortable she made me feel in a new 

environment.  She was so pleasant and nurturing, to say the least. We had LOTS of laughs through the years and share so 

much history.  (Only she knows what I mean).   Maybe we'll get together one day and write that book!  I will miss calling 

the Chief’s Office and not talking with her.  All my best to Joanie for a relaxing retirement!” - Sue Klein 

 

It has been proven time and time again, more times than one can count, that Joanie is a gem. She was and is now the 

diamond that glitters, and sparkles whenever you approach.  She still has the smile that lifted our worries when we were 

called to the Chiefs office, trying to think of what we did wrong. And most of all, she is the HCPD Angel, with a halo and 

smile, that has protected all of us through all those years.  

Good Luck, Joanie. May God Always Bless you. 

From left to right: Dee Thompson, Lynn Poist Watkins, Joan Cook, Karen Boyd 

Monroe  

 



 



by Tim Branning 

 

As you all know by now, Joanie Cook is retiring after more 

than forty-eight years of service. This truly marks the end 

of an era. The forty-five years that I have known and 

worked with “Cookie” have left me with many fond 

memories. Since the majority of this issue is already 

devoted to Joanie, I will wait and share my own personal 

memories in a future issue. 

HCPD saw several more retirements since the last issue. 

Derek Johnson retired in November at the rank of 

lieutenant with twenty-seven years of service. Derek 

worked in a variety of assignments over the years 

including Patrol beat officer and later in his career as a 

watch commander. Derek also served in Criminal 

Investigations as an investigator, including a tour in Vice 

& Narcotics. His time in Administration was spent in 

Internal Affairs. I was fortunate to have worked with 

Derek in V&N for several years and found him to be a 

talented investigator who worked several cases in a deep 

undercover capacity. Derek will be remaining in the area 

where he lives with his wife and daughter. He will stay 

busy after his retirement managing and instructing at his 

martial arts business. He also hopes to spend more time 

with family although he does not rule out getting back 

into the work force at some point. Derek, a Marine Corps 

veteran, keeps in touch with many of his Marine Corps 

buddies. 

Also retiring after seventeen years with HCPD was Randy 

Davis. Randy came to HCPD after several years with 

Baltimore City PD. His assignments included Patrol, 

Education & Training, Computer Operations, and 

Community Outreach as a multicultural liaison. Like 

Derek, Randy also served his country in the United States 

Military doing a four year hitch in the Army. 

The Records Section also lost a long time member of its 

staff to retirement in November. Calvin Jerry retired with 

almost thirty years of service with HCPD, all of it in 

Records. Most of us interacted with Calvin at one time or 

another over his thirty years. Records clerks as a group 

are “Unsung Heroes” as they go about their daily 

business of collecting, sorting, filing, and distributing all 

of the records and documents that are generated 

annually. We thank Calvin for his dedication and service. 

Another retirement worthy of mentioning is that of 

Shirley Harbin from the States Attorney’s Office. Shirley 

was there for more than thirty years and was a friend to 

many of us. The States Attorney’s Office hosted a 

retirement reception for Shirley in October to bid her 

farewell.  

Congratulations to Bill McMahon on his appointment as 

Sheriff of Howard County. Bill left his position with the 

Maryland Police and Correctional Training Commission 

to accept the appointment by Governor Hogan. Sheriff 

McMahon joins Mike Chiuchiolo and Jim Fitzgerald as 

former HCPD members that have gone on to become 

Howard County’s sheriff. 

The holidays are behind us for another year, as are those 

memories that resurface during the Christmas season. 

Christmas Eve‘s where the radio became pleasantly quiet 

early in the evening allowing us to cruise the sector 

looking at Christmas light displays, some of which were 

very impressive. Night shifts where we met up with our 

sector partners at midnight and exchanged Christmas or 

New Years’ wishes over a hot coffee. Day shifts found 

many of us voluntarily coming in early so that night shift 

officers could leave early and be home in time to join 

loved ones and see the kids awaken.  Evening shift 

officers would repay the favor by arriving early so that 

day shift could secure and be home in time for dinner 

with the family. Like many of you, while in Patrol I am 

relatively sure that I worked more Christmas’s and New 

Year’s than I was off. It came with the territory. We made 

the best of it. Those holidays today bring about 

memories of time spent with children, grandchildren, 

and extended family. But for many of us the memory of 

wishing our sector partner “Merry Christmas” or “Happy 

New Year,” over a hot coffee on a deserted parking lot, 

will always find a way to surface into our thoughts during 

the holidays!  



 
 

HCPROA 2017 

Proposed Meeting and 

Activity Dates 

February 16 – General Meeting*  

      (Snow date February 23) Players, Woodstock, MD 

March 15 – Happy Hour, Bare Bones 

May 18 – General Meeting, Players, Woodstock, MD 

June 10 – “Pignic”, Patapsco State Park, 

        Pickall Area 702  

July 26 – Happy Hour, Kelsey’s, Ellicott City, MD 

August 11 – Frederick Keys Game and   

               Picnic/Fireworks - Tickets $30.00  

September 7 – General Meeting, Players,  

  Woodstock, MD 

October 14 – Bull and Oyster Roast,   

                American Legion, Sykesville, MD 

December 6 – Happy Hour, Kelsey’s 

 

  * General Meeting starts at 7:00 p.m. with a Happy 

Hour prior starting at 6:00 p.m. 

The Thin Blue Line  

Benevolent Fund 

The Thin Blue Line Benevolent Fund, sponsored by the 

HCPROA, will be discussed in detail at the February 16th 

General Meeting. Jack Mitchell has graciously agreed to 

be the Administrator of the Fund and is currently 

working to have the Fund designated as an IRS 501(C3) 

non-profit organization. As reported earlier this Fund is 

being set up as a means to assist HCPROA members, and 

others eligible for membership, that are in need. Jack 

will bring the membership up-to–date on his progress. 

Please plan to attend the February meeting. Your input 

is valuable. Hope to see you there! 

Briefing Notes Contributors 

HCPD Consultants: Lt. Tanya Riffle, Joan 

Cook 

HCPROA Consultant: Herman Charity 

HCPROA Photographer: Al Hafner 

Columnist – Tim Branning 

Copy Editors: Terri Rinkinen 

Editor: Frank Dawson 

Special Thanks to 

All those persons that 

contributed their thoughts, 

words and wishes to our  

Ms. Joan Cook 

HCPROA MEMBERSHIP DUES 

DUE MARCH 1, 2017 

Members can pay their dues online 

using www.hcproa.com   

or  

by mail to HCPROA, P.O. Box 2302, 

Ellicott City, Maryland 21042  
(Please make checks payable to “HCPROA”) 

Dues - $25.00/year 
 

http://www.hcproa.com/
http://www.hcproa.com/

